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Principal: SIR WILLIAC\1 DAWSON, LL.D. (Ex Officio). 
N. \V. TRENUOLME, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Dean, and GALE Professor of Roman 

and International Law. 
Honorable Mr. JUSTICE \VURTELE, D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Real Estate • . 
J. S. ARCHIBALP, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
L. H. DAvmsor-:, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
CIIRISTOPHE A. GEOFFRION, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Contracts. 

_ ARCHIBALD McGouN, :.I. A., B.C.L., Professor of Legal Bibliography. 
THO:\IAS FoR TIN, LL.L., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Municipal Law. 
W. DEM. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L., Professot ofNotarial Law. 
C. J. DOHERTY, Q.C., B .C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 
HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 
Em~ENE LAFLEUR, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 

Dean of Faculty.-Professor TREKHOL.ME. 
Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty.-Professor McGouN. 
Corporation Examiners for Degrees-Professors TRENHOLME and FORTIN. 
~latriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors ARCHIBALD and LAFLEUR 

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to an~ 
nounce that the important step, so long and earnestly desired by all 
friends of the University, of placing the McGill School of Law on 
such a substantial and permanent basis as to enable it efficiently to 
perform its part in the great work of legal education in Canada, has 
been accomplished by the munificent endowment presented to the 
University by l\Ir. \Villiam C. McDonald. This endowment places 
the Faculty in a position to offer to those who desire to study the 
Law, either with a view to its practice as a profession or as a means 
of culture, or as a qualification for the discl1arge of the higher duties 
of citizenship~ a comprehensive and complete course of legal study, 
with the use of library, reading room and other aids which have not 
heretofore been at the command of the Faculty. The course of 
study to be pursued, extending over a period of three years, and the 
instruction to be imparted~ while designed thoroughly to qualify 
professional Students for the practice of their profession, will also fully 
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recognize the important fact, which, no doubt, was a main induce
ment for the action of the Faculty's generous benefactor: that upc n 
the character of the Bar depends that of the Bench and of the admin
istration of justic€>, and to a great extent also the character of !he 
public men and public life of the country ; that, :n fact, from the 
ranks of no other profession are so many called to fill high positions 
of trust and to perform duties, the efficient and upright discharge of 

which is of vital importance to the community. 
In reorganizing the Faculty: under the \V. C. McDonald endow

ment, a number of well-known names have been added to the staff, 
as ~hown above, and the courses largely specialized. It was felt, 
that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of their 
profession, might be relied upon to deliver regularly a limited num
ber of lectures, on special subjects, they could not be expected to 
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business 
and inevitable interruptions, involved in very lengthy courses. A11d 
to obviate the difficulties and drawbacks necessarily arising from 
sole dependence, as heretofore, on professional men in active practice, 
for attending to tbe interests and maintaining the <. fficiency of the 
Faculty, and to meet a deeply-felt want in tbis respect, the Dean has 
been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it \Yill be primarily 
to devote his whole time to the work. 

Further, the Professor of Legal Bibliography has been appointed 
secretary and librarian, and will have supervision of the Library,
comprising at pre~ent the law libraries of the late Mr. Grift1n, Q.C., 
of the late Chancellor Day, and of part of the lib1ary cf !he late Mr. 
Justice l\1 cF ay, all of which were bequeat bed to the "'C nivcrsity; and 
also of tl1e law library of the late Mr. Justice Torrance, now the prc
perty of the Fraser Institute, of which he was a trustee-the use of 
which has been generously granted to the Faculty by the present 
trustees. '1 he above Jaw books ''ill of themselves afford to the law 
student a library which will generally prove sufficient for his wants, 
and which ''"ill be kept up and added to by the expenditure of a sum 
annually in the purchase of books. There will also be p1ovided in 
connection therewith a reading room, in \V hi eh the leadmg law 
magazines and literature of the day will be found. 

As a place for the study of Law by professional Students, Mont
real affords undoubted advantages, among other r~asor1s, on nccopnt 
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of the great variety and extent of the legal business done there, the 
constant sitting of all the principal courts of the Province, and the 
large number of first-cla5s law offices open to Students; while for all 
students, and especially for students of historic and philosophic 
jurisprudence, no more interesting o:- attractive legal system exists 
than that prevailing in this Provin.e, where may be daily seen and 
studied, not simply theoretically, but in active operation as parts 
of our law: the three famous systems of jurisprudence,--Roman, 
French and English,-with additions and modifications introduced by 
our own Jegislatures and courts. The imposing features of the Ro
man Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion of our 
Civil Code, often combined with or incorporated into that noble 
system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great French 
Jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the direct 
source of most of our Civil Law; while nearly the whole body of 
English Criminal and Constitutional Law and large portions of 
English Commercial Law are equally parts of the law of this Pro

vmce. 
The importance of the N otarial profession, and of a knowledge of 

notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment as a 
full member of the Faculty of a Professor of N otarial Law, whose 
course of lectures will be attended by all professional Students. 

With a view to extending as far as possible the usefulness of the 
Faculty, the courses of lectures on commercial subjects have been 
so arranged, that young men engaged in banks or other business 
houses can attend them without interference with their regular duties. 
Students of other departments of the University, and, in fact, all 
who may desire to do so, may attend such particular courses as they 
may see fit to select. It is hoped that the courses delivered will be 
found beneficial to all students, indeed to all who may desire to 
know something of the constitution and laws by which they are 
governed, and of a science which has been characterized by Burke, 
as "the collected reason of ages, combining the principles of ori· 
ginal justice and the infinite variety of human concerns.'' 

The classes in Law will begin in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser In

stitute, on MoNDAY, THE 7TH SEPTE.:'>IBER, 1891. 
The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held 

in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on FRIDAY, 4TH SEPTEMBER, 

at 4 p.m. 
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While the Faculty accept for matriculation the requirements 
stated in;the Regulations below, they nevertheless strongly recom
mend Students intending to study law to take the B.A. course in the 
Faculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification; and if that be not 
attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course. 

The lectures will be delivered in the Faculty Rooms in two terms : 
the first beginning on Monday, 7th September, 1891, and the second 
beginning on Monday, 4th January, 1892. 

The Examinations will be held in the William Molson Hall, Me
Gill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the session, 
and as announc~d below, unless otherwise determined by the 
Faculty. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES. 

Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are offered for 
competition to Students whose .Q£.micjk_ is not .iE Montreal or 
vicinity. They will be awarded, after the Sessional Examinations in 
April, 1892, upon the results of the Examinations of the first year, 
and will be payable during the second year. 

Prizes open to competiticn by all the SLUdents will also be given 
to the Students taking the best standing in each year. 

No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any Student 
unless a sufficiently high standing, in the estimation of the Faculty; 
be attained, to merit it. 

CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS. 

Matriculated Students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to the 
Degree of B.C.L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three years, and 
have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon the 
certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the Degree of 
Bachelor of Civil Law. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1891-92. 

R(>man La'w: 

1st Year. 
History of Roman Law ...••......... , .• , 
!\iaine, Ancient Law .......................•..•. 

l 

I 
r nstitu tes of Justinian .•.•.............•.•........ I 
Gaius, Commentaries. . . . . .••..........•.• . . , ••• 

2nd and 3rd Years. 
Instil utes of Justinian ....••..................•... 

~ TI-IE DEAN. 

I 
Gaius, Commentaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . • . . I 
?l-1aine, Ancient Law ......•..•••...........•.... ) 

Crintinal Law .............•... · · · .... · · · · · • • · · · · · } THE D 
Constitutional Law ...... .....•....•....... , . . . . . . EAN . 

.Law of Real Estate: 

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real l p f, W 
property in the Province, and their incidents ..••• ~ ro essor URTl~L!t. 

Commercial Law: 

lnsurance, Fire, Life and Marine .••••........•...... Professor ARCHIBALJJ 

Commercial Law: 

Agency and Partnership 

J.aw of Contracts .....• ...... 

Ll'gal Bibliography and History: 

• .........•........ Professor DAVIDSON. 

. . . • . • . ......... Professor GEOFFRror;. 

Sources of our Law: Imperial Statutes and English 1 
)~ws in fore~ he~e; Legislation_ :vi thin the pro- 'L Professor M G , x 
vmce, classtficat10n of authonues French and r c Ol · · 

English ..••.........•..........•.......... ) 

Chit Pro':edure: 

Jurisdiction of the civil courts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • ( 
General Rules of Pleading...... . • • • . . . . . . • . . • . • . Professor FORTJJ\, 

Code of Procedure.... . . . . . . . ................. . 

1\rotarial Law: 

Notarial Practice and Conveyancing •........•.•.•• . . Professor MARLER. 

Civil Law: 

Law of Successions .......•. · · • · • · · · • · · · · · · • • · · · · l p f, D 
Forced licitations ............................ , ... ~ ro essor OII ~;R1' Y . 

commercial Law: 

I:-.'' of Banking .......... • • • • • • • · · · · · · • • • · • • • • • I p ii 
Documents of Title •..••.........•.....•.•..••.. 1 ro essor AB BOTT. 

Civil Law: 
Marriage Covenants •........• • •••• · •••• • •....••... Professor LAFLI<:UR, 
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FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may apply to 
the Secretary, Prof. McGoun, r81 St. James St., for examination and entry in the 
Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Matriculation and tickets 
of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. The degree of B.A. obtained from any Canadian or other British Univer
sity ; or a certificate of having passed the examination before the Bar for admis
sion to study Law in the Province of Quebec; or the intermediate Examination 
in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, shall be accepted in lieu of Examina
tion for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates the Matriculation 
Examination this year will be in the following subjects:-

Latin.-Virgil, .lEneid, Book I.; Cicero, Orations I. and II. against Catiline. 
Latin Grammar. 

F1'ench.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires ; " *Moliere, "Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme;" tTranslation mto French of Macaulay's Essay on 
F reclerick the Great. 

Exercises in Composition and Grammatical Analysis, in English and French. 

Mathematus.-Arithmetic ; Algebra to the end of Simple Equations; Euclid, 
Books I., II., Ill. 

Histo?J'.-vVhite's Outline of Universal IIistory (or any equivalent manual); 
*Green's Short History of the English People; Miles' School 
History of Canada; t Duruy, Histoire de France. 

Litf1'atun-*Collier's Biographical History of English Literature ; t Laharpe, 
Cours de Litterature ; t Lefranc, Cours de Litterature. 

Rheto1·ic-Whately's Rhetoric:; Blair's Lectures (small edition). 

Philosophy.-*Whately's Logic; i' Logique de Port Royal; t Cousin, Histoire 
de la Philosophie; *Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy. 

N.B.-The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English 
Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The 
remainder are for both English and French. . 

3· Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year, and those only, unles.:; by special permission of the 
Faculty. 

4· The register of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist November in each 
year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Registrar 
of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a special 
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examination to be determined by the Faculty ; and, if admitted, their names sha 11 
be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5· Pen,ons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty for admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or 
tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attended collegiate courses of legal study in other 

Universities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the produc
tion of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by ~he 
Faculty. 

7. All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct : 

( 1) A class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in which the 

presence or absence of Students sl1all be carefully noted, and the said class-book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at each monthly meeting ; and the Faculty shall 
after examination of such class-book, decide which Students shall be deemed to 

have been sufficiently regular in their attendance to entitle them to proceed to the 
examination in the respective classes. 

(2} Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 

each Student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectures, and will omit the names of Students entering thereafter, 

unless satisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardiness, without sufficient 

excuse, or inattention or disorder in the Class room, if persisted in after admoni
tion by the Professor, will be reported to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 

reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. While in the 
building, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in 

the same orderly manner as in the Class rooms. Any Professor observing improper 
conduct in the Class rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the 
Student, and, if necessary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) 'When Students are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 

Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians~ disqualify from compet
ing for prizes or honors, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 

expulsion. 

(4) Any Student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 

the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(S) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis

qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 

Faculty. 

(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 
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or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in hi! 
absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration of the Christmas vacation 
to the enJ of April following. 

The lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight and half
past nine in the morning and four and half-past six in the afternoon; and special 
lectures in the evening; the whole at such hours and in such order as shall be 
determined by the Faculty. Professors ~hall have the right to substitute an exam
ination for any such lecture. 

9· At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the 
classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiners 
as may be appointed by the Corporation ; which examination shall be conducted 
by means of printecl questions, answered by the Students in writing in the presence 
of the Examiners. The result shall be reported as early as possible to the 
Faculty. 

After the examinations at the close of the second term, the Faculty shall 
decide the general standing of the Students, taking into consideration the examina
tions of both terms, both of which examinations shall be considered the Sessional 
or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he 
shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed 
the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classes of 
his year. 

I I. The Faculty shall have the power,upon special and ufficient cause shown, 
to grant a dispensation to any 'tudt-nt from attendance on any particular Course 
or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in consequence be made between 
the Examinations of such Students and those of the Students regularly attending 
Lectures. No Student shall pass tht degree of B.C.L. unless he has prepared 
a Thesis, either in French or English, which shall have been approved by the 
Faculty. 

12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the range of study oft he Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
vages of thirty lines each. E~ch Student shall, on or before the first day Of 
March, forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the 1tom 
de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, bearing 
the ~ame uom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of his 
Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty after the final 
decision shall be given on the respective merits of the several Theses. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 



awarded to the Student who being of the Graduating Clas;;. havin.r passetltlw 

Final Examination:<, and having prepared a Thesis of ~ufficient merit in the esti

mation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take tht: highest marks in a 

special Examination for the Medal, which examination shall includt> the ~ubject of 

Roman Law, 

q. Every CanJidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall m:lke the 

following declaration:-

Ego A. B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communi!:i hujus 

Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem amplificem, et 

officiis omnibus ad Baccalaureatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The fees in the Faculty are as follows:-

lZegistratJon Fee . • . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . • . • . • . ................ $ 5 00 

Session::tl Fee by Ordmary Students.... . . . • . . • • • • . • • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . 36 oo 

Graduatton Fee, mclucling registration a:-. voter in election of fellows.... . I 2 50 

Fee for supplemental examination...... . . • • . . . • . . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 5 oo 

:)essional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course. • • • . . . • • 3 oo 

For Occasional or Partial :;tudents who are students in other clepartments 
of the University or affiltated Colleges, taking two or more courses, a 

single fee of. • . • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 

Matriculation antl Sessional Fees must be paid on or before ~ ov. bt; and if 

not so paid, the name of the Stndent shall be removed from the books, but may 

be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less thar. 

... ·3. Students already on the hooks of the University shall not be required "o pay

any Matriculation Fee. 

16. Occasional or Partial Students may be admitted into any class on such. 

term~; as shall be arranged by the Faculty. 

17 . fht:! requirements and conditions forobtainingthe lJ~grt:!c of U.~.L. in. 
course can be ascertamed upon application to the Secretary of the Faculty. 

SYLLABUS. 

Fnday, 4th September, 1891. ~latriculation and Supplemental Examinations. 
Monday, 7th. Ordinary Lectures begin. 

Saturday, 12th December. Last day for nottce to be sent to Secret:1.ry of Section 
of the Bar by candidates at the January Examination for aclmisston to 

study or to practice Law in the Provmce of Quebec. 

Monday, 4th}anuary, 1892. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 

\Y ednesday, I 3th January, 1892. Bar Examinations take place at Montreal. 

Tuesday, Ist March. Theses for Degree of B.C.L. 
Monday, :lSth April. Declaration of re ults of Examtnation. 
Friday, April 29th-ConvocatiOn for Degrees in Law. 

Monday, 6th June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the 
Bar by candtdates at the July Examination for admission to study or to 
practice Law in the Province of Quebec. 

\\' ednesday, 6th July, 1892. Bar ExaminatiOns take place at <~uei)eC. 
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EXAMINATIONS. 

The tlates of Examinations, subject to be changed if need be, by the Faculty. 

Before Christmas :-

Friday, 4th September, r89r, 4 to 6 p.m. Matriculation and Supplemental Ex-
aminations-Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute. 

Saturday, 28th November, 1891, 3 to 5 p. m. On Preliminary Course on Obligations 
-The Dean. 

Tuesday, 15th December, 1891, 4 to 6 p.m. On Legal History and Bibliography 
-Prof. McGoun. 

Wednesday, r6th December, r89r, 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Procedure-Pro£. Fortin. 
Thursday, 17th December, 1891, 4 to 6 p.m. On Roman Law-The Dean. 
Friday, 18th December, 1891, 4 to 6 p.m. On Contracts-Prof. Geoffrion. 
Saturday, 19th Decem her, 1891, 3 to 5 p.m. On Agency and Partnership-Prof • 

Davidson. 

Afte1' Christmas:-

Saturday, 13th February, 1892, 3 tu 5 p.m. Real Estate-Prof. Wurtele. 
Saturday, 27thFebruary, 1892, 3 to 5 p.m. Criminal Law-The Dean. 
Saturday, 19th March, 1892,3 to 5 p.m. On Civil Law (Marriage Covenants)-

Prof. Lafleur. 
Tuesday, 19th April, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On Constitutional Law-The Dean. 
\Vedr.esday, 2oth April, 1892. 4 to 6 p.m. On Civil Law (Successtons)-Prof 

Doherty. 
Thursday, 2Ist April, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On Commercial Law-Prof. Archibalo. 
Friday, 22nd April, 1892, 4 to 6 p.m. On Banking and Documents of Title

Prof. Abbott. 
Saturday, 23rcl April, 1892, 3t0 5 p.m. On ~'otanal Law-Prof. Ma.rle . 

Friday, 4th September, 
Monday, 7th '' 

'' 5th October 
'' 9th November 

" 
" 

qth December 
I Ith January 
8th February 
7th March 

I Ith April 

25th " 
6th June 

MEETINGS OF FACC"LT\'. 

1891, g p.m. Faculty Rooms , Fraser ln::-tnute ,, 

,, 
,, 

1892 

" 



HouRs , 

8.30 to- 9~30 a:m~~-
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

FACULTY OF LAW-TIME TABLE, r891-92· 
I. MONDAY, 7th September, to FRIDAY, 2n<1 October, 4 weeks. 

MOi\DAY. 

Prof. McGoun 
Prof Fortin. 
The Dean. 

TUESDAY. \VED'·m~n=-~--~~r!TR ,;I'Ai, 

Prof. 1\.IcGoun. I 
Prof. Fortin. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Fortin. 

The Dean. 

FRIDAY. 

Prof. F ortin. 
The Dean. 

!!:..!fo~D,\Y, 5th OctobeG to FRtDAY,-6th November-,-5-::_-·e-ek-~-:._-_- __ _ 

8.30 to 9.30 a. m.l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 1 

Prof. McGoun Prof. McGoun. 
The Dean. Prof. Fortin. \ The Dean. 

Prof. Davidson. Prof. Geuffrion. l'rof. Davidson. 
Prof. Fortin. The Dean. 

Prof. Geoffrion. Prof. Davidson. 
111. l\IO);DAY, 9th N':)~-e~1ber,-to FRJDAY,-Tith December, -5 -we-ek~. ·------

Prof. Fmtin.- - The Dean:-- 1 
- -Prof:I•ortin. The Dean. ---4 to 5 p.m. 

5 to 6 p.m. 

8.30 to 9.30 a. m l 
4 to 5 p.m. 
5 to 6 p.m. 

Prof. ::YlcGoun. Ptof. Davidson. Prof. l\IcGoun. Prof. Davidson. 

IV. l\IO:\'OAY, 4th January, 

Pof. Doherty. 
The Dean. 

Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Wurtele. 

t<J FRIDA~.' S~: !'ebruar~~ 5 ~weeks. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Wurtele. I 

Prof. Doherty. 

-----V. 1\roc-;i'Mv, &11 -Fehriui~:_;., to FRJ-~Y, nth-~ .- --~ 

4 to 5 p.m. The Dean. Prof. Archibalcl. The Dean. 
5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Abbott. Prof. Lafleur. l'rof. .Abh,ltt. 

Ntarc11, 5 week~. 
Prof. Doherty. 
Prof. Archibald. 
Prof. Lafleur. 

8.30 to 9-3o a.m.l J Prof. Doherty. -~ 

-- ------=--=----- --VT.--~1o~ll,\Y, I~Iarch~to FRID,\Y, r5th April, 5 weeks. 

l'rof. Fort11. 
The Dean. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Lafleur. 

The Dean. 
Prof. Abbott. 

8.30 to 9.30 a. m·] Prof. Dohcr•y I Prof. Doherty. 
4 to 5 p.m. Prof Archibalcl. The Dean. I Prof. ArchJbald. The Dean, Prof. Archibald. 
5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Marler. I Prof. Abbot!. l'rof. Marler. Prof. Ahbott. l The Dean. 
'E.xaminationby the J)ean on part of hi~ course Oil Saturcfay, 28th Xov., and ~aturcfay, 27th February Exam.-li:Y'PT'o(Wurtel~, . Saturday, 13th 

February. Ex:\Jn, by Prof. Lafleur, Satm<lay, rgth ;\[arch. Chri<;tma~ F,wmin;'ltions, 14th to t8th De<:'. Final Examination~, April t8th t022nd. 

~ 
~ 

."-., 

.. 
~ .. 
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Principal : SIR WILLIAM DAWSON1 LL.D. (Ex Officio). 

N. 'vV. TRENHOLME, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Dean, and GALE Professor of Roman 
and International Law. 

Honorable MR. JusTICE WURTELE, D.C.L., Professor of the Law of Real Estate. 

J. S. ARCHIBALD, Q.C., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 

L. H. DAVIDSON, Q.C., M.A., D.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 

CHRI TOPHE A. GEOFFRION1 Q.C., B.C.L 1 Professor of Law of Contracts. 

ARCHIBALD McGouN, M.A., B.C.L., Professor of Legal Bibliography. 

THOMAS FOR TIN, LL.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and Municipal Law. 

W. DEJ\1. MARLER, B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Notarial Law. 

C. J. DOHERTY, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 

HARRY ABBOTT, Q.C., B.C.L., Professor of Commercial Law. 

EuGENE LAl'LElJR1 B.A., B.C.L., Professor of Civil Law. 

Deaa of Faculty .-Professor TRENHOLME. 

Secretary and Librarian of the Faculty.-Professor McGouN. 

Corporation Examiners for Degrees.-Professors TRENHOLME and FORTIN. 

Matriculation Examiners of the Faculty.-Professors ARCHIBALD and LAFLEUR 

The Faculty of Law feels much satisfaction in being able to an
nounce that the important step, so long and earnestly desired by all 
friends of the University, of placing the 1\1cGill School of Law on 
such a substantial and permanent basis as to enable it efficiently to 
perform its part in the great work of legal education in Canada, has 
been recently accomplished by the munificent endowment presented 
to the University by .Mr. \Villiam C. :NicDonald. This endowment 
places the Faculty in a position to offer to those who desire 
to study the law, either with a view to its practice as a profession 
or as a means of culture, or as a qualification for the discharge 
of the higher duties of citizenship, a comprehensive and complete 
course oflegal study, with the use of library, reading room and other 
aids which have not heretofore been at the command of the Faculty 
The course of study to be pursued, extending over a period of three 
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years, and the instruction to be imparted, while designed thoroughly 
to qualify professional students for the practice of their profes
sion, will also fully recognize the important fact, which, no doubt, was 
a main inducement for the action of the Faculty's generous benefac
tor, that upon the character of the Bar depends that of the Bench 
and ofthe administration of justice, and to a great extent also the 
character of the public men and public life of the country; that, in 
fact, from the ranks of no other profession, are so many called to 
fill high positions of trust and to perform duties, the efficient and 
upright discharge ofwhich is ofvital importance to the community. 

In reorganizing the Faculty, under the \V. C. McDonald 
endowment, a number of well-known names have been added to the 
staff, as shown above, and the courses largely specialized. It was 
felt, that while professional men, engaged in the active practice of 
their profession, might be relied upon to deliver regularly a limited 
number of lectures on special subjects, they could not be expected to 
undertake to submit to the serious interference with their business 
and inevitable interruptions, involved in very lengthy courses. And 
to obviate the difficulties and drawbacks necessarily arising from 
sole dependence, as heretofore: on professional men in active practice, 
for attending to the interests and maintaining the efficiency of the 
Faculty, and to meet a deeply-felt want in this respect, the Dean has 
been appointed as a salaried officer, whose duty it will be primarily 
to devote his whole time to the work. 

Further, the Professor of Legal Bibliography has been appointed 
secretary and librarian, and wiil have supervision of the• Library,
comprising at present the law libraries of the late Mr. Griffin, Q.C., of 
the late Cha•1cellor Day, and of part ofthe library of the late Mr. 
Justice McKay, all of which were bequeathed to the University j and 
also of the law library of the late Mr. Justice Torrance, now the pro
perty of the Fraser Institute, of which he was a trustee-the use of 
which has been generously granted to the Faculty by the present 
trustees. The above law books will of themselves afford to the law 
student a library which will generally prove sufficient for his wants, 
and which will be kept up and added to by the expenditure of a sum 
annually in the purchase of books. There will also be provided in 
connection therewith a reading room, in which the leading law 
magazines and literature of the day will be found. 



As a place for the study of Law by professional students, 
Montreal affords undoubted advantages, among other reasons, on 
account of the great variety and extent of the legal business done 
there, the constant sitting of all the principal courts of the Province, 
and the large number of first-class law offices open to students ; 
while for all students, and especially for students of historic and phil
osophic jurisprudence, no more interesting or attractive legal system 
exists than that prevailing in this Province, where m:Jy be dally seen 
and studied, not simply theoretically, but in active operation as 
parts of our law, the three famous systems of jurisprudence,~ 
Roman, French and English, with additions and modifications intro
duced by our own legislatures and courts. l'he imposing features of 
the Roman Law may be recognized throughout the greater portion 
of our Civil Code, often combined with or incorporated into that 
noble system elaborated and perfected by Pothier and other great 
French jurists, both of the ancient and modern epochs, which is the 
direct source of mosl of our civil law,; while nearly the whole body 
of English Criminal and Constitutional law and large portions of 
English Commercial law are equally parts of the law of this Pro
vince. 

The importance of the Notarial profes'Ji')n, and of a knowledge 
of notarial practice and conveyancing, has led to the appointment as 
a full member of the faculty of a Professor of Notariallaw, whose 
course of lectures will be attended by all professional students. 

With a view to extending as far as possiblt> the usefulness of the 
Faculty, the courses of lectures on commercial subjects have been so 
arranged, that young men engaged in banks or other business houses 
can attend them without interference with their regular duties. 
Students of other departments of the University, and, in fact, all who 
may desire to do so, may attend such particula.r cour es as they may 
see fit to select. It is hopeJ that the courses delivered will be found 
beneficial to all students, indeed to all who may desire to know some
thing of the constitution and laws by which they are governed, and of 
a science which has been characterized by Burke, as '' the collected 
reason of ages, combining the principles of origin l.l justice and the 
infinite variety of human concerns." 
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The classes in Law will begin with an opening lecture in the Hall 
of the Fraser Institute, on \Vednesday, the first of October, 18go. 

The Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations will be held 
in the Faculty Rooms, Fraser Institute, on Wednesday, 24th Sep
tember, at 4 p.m. 

\Vhile the Faculty accept for matriculation the requirements 
stated in the Regulations below, they nevertheless strongly recom
mend students intending to study law to take the B.:\. course in 
the Faculty of Arts as a preliminary qualification; and if that be 
not attainable, as much as possible of the Arts course. 

The lectures will be delivered in the Faculty Rooms in two terms j 

the first beginning on Thursday, znd October, 18go, and the second 
beginning on Monday, sth January, I8gi. 

The Examinations will be held in the William Molson Hall, 
.McGill College building, at Christmas, and at the close of the ses
sion. 

The complete course of study in this Faculty extends over three 
years. 

Two scholarships, each of one hundred dollars, are offered for 
competition among students whose domicile is not in Montreal or 
VlCllllty. They will be awarded, after the Sessional Examinations in 
April, 1891, upon the results of the Examinations of the first year, 
and will be payable during the second year. 

Prizes open to competition of all the students, will also be given 
to the students taking the best standing in each year. 

No scholarship or prize shall, however, be awarded to any student 
unless a sufficiently high standing, in the estimation of the Faculty, 
be attained, to nterit it. 

Matriculated students who do not take the whole course are 
classed as Partial Students, and are not entitled to proceed to 
the Degree of B.C.L. 

Occasional Students will be received without matriculation for 
attendance on any particular series of Lectures. 

Students who have completed their course of three years, and 
have passed a satisfactory examination, will be entitled, upon the 
certificate and recommendation of the Faculty, to the Degree of 
Bachelor of Civil Law. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR 1890-91. 
Roman Law: 

Ist Year. 
History of Roman Law .•...•••.•••.... 
Maine, Ancient Law, cap. I. to IV .•••• , .•••..... 
Institutes of Justinian, Bk. I .......... , .•....••• 
Gaius, Commentaries, I .•..••......•••..•••.•... 

2nd and yd Years. 
Institutes of Justinian, Bk. II. et seq .•••••......• 
Gaius, Commentaries, III. et seq ... ...••...••.•• . 
Maine, Ancient Law, cap. IV. et seq .••••• .....•• 

1 

I 
(The DEAN. 

I 
J 

C?-ilni1lal La1v . • • • . . . . . . . . . ....•...•. · • · · · · · • • · • } The DEAN. 
International Law ..•. ...••.....••.•••••......•.• 

Lcw of Real Estate: 

History and nature of various kinds of tenure of real }P [I . \VURTELE 
property in the Province, and their incidents.... ro essor · 

Commercial Law : 

Law of Sales, including Commercial Sales.... . .••• Professor ARCHIBALD. 

Commeuial Lm.v : 

La\v of Agency . •••••.....•.•••••.••••.•..•••• }P. f, DAYm-o -
Law of Partnership ....• , .•......•• , ••• , • , , , . . . 10 essor ::. · · 

Law of Contracts ... ............•• •.•••••••..••.... Professor GEOFFRIO. •• 

Legal Bibliography and Histon': 

Sources of our Law: Customary Law of France, 1 
Royal Edicts and Ordinances, with jurisprudence I 
of Parliament of Paris ; Imperial Statutes and }-Professor McGot _ ·. 
English l_aws in force here ; Legislation within j 
th e! Provrnce ...•••.•••••.•.•••.•.......•.• 

Civil Procedzm?: 

Juri diction of the ci vi! courts. . . • . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . } 
General Rules of Pleading...................... Professor FoRnN. 
Code of Procedure .......•••••.•...•••......... 

l 'lotarial Law : 

Notarial Practice and Conveyancing .•••....••••.... Professor 1\IARLER. 

Civil Law: 

Law of Successions ..••••.....•........••••.... 
Forced licitations .....•••.•.....•..••.•.....••. 

Commercial Law : 

} Professor DOHERTY. 

Law of Banking... . . • • . , , .•.......•.......... } 
Documents of Tde...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • Professor ABB011'. 
Pail way Law ...•.•.•••••.•.•.....••.......... 

Civil Law: 

Law of persons and domestic relations ..•.•••...... ~ p ~ L 
Civil Code, from art. 18 ••••••.•••••••••.......• } ro essor AFLEUR. 
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FACULTY REGULATIONS. 

I . Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculated Student may apply to 
the Secretary, Prof. McGoun, 181 St James St ., for examination and entry in the 
Register of Matriculation, and shall procure a ticket of Mat1 iculation and tickets 
of admission to the Lectures for each Session of the Course. 

2. The degree of B.A. obtained from any Canadian or other British Univer
sity ; or a certificate of having pa~sed the examination before the Bar for admis
sion to study Law in the Province of Quebec; or the Intermediate Examination 
in the Faculty of Arts in McGill University, shall be accepted in lieu of 
Examination for Matriculation in this Faculty. For other candidates tht: Matricu
lation E xamination this year will be in the following subjects:-

Latiu.-Virgi1, k:neid, Book I.; Cicero, Urations I. and Il. against Catiline. 
Latin Grammar. 

Fren c!t.-De Fivas' "Grammaire des Grammaires;" "'~Ioltere, ·'Le Bourgeois 
Gentilhomme ;" +Translation into French of i\lacaulay's Essay on 
Frederick the Great. 

E xercises in Composition and G1ammatical Analysis, in English and French. 

filath,'matics.-Arithmttic; Algebra to the end of simple equations; Euclid, 
Books I., I I., Ill. 

Histc•JJ' .-\Vhite's Outline of Universal History (or any equivalent manual); 
*Green's Short History of the English People ; Miles' School 
History of Canada; tDuruy, Histoire de France. 

Litem ture.-*Collier's Biographical History of English Literature; tLaharpe, 
Cours de Litterature; t Lefranc, Cours de Litterature. 

Rhet(lric,-\Vhately's Rhetoric; Blair's Lectures (small ecl itition). 

P!zi/oS(Iphy.-*Whately's Logic; t Logique de Port Royal ; t Cousin, Histoire 
de la Philosophie; *Stewart's Outline of Moral Philosophy. 

N .B.- The works mentioned above preceded by an asterisk are for English 
Students only. Those preceded by a cross are for French Students only. The 
t·emainder are:for both English and French. 

3.- Students in Law shall be known as of the First, Second and Third Years, 
and shall be so graded by the Faculty. In each year, Students shall take the 
studies fixed for that year, and those only, unless by special permission of the 
Faculty. 

4· The Hegister of Matriculation shall be closed on the Ist November in 
each year, and return thereof shall be immediately made by the Dean to the Re
gistrar of the University. Candidates applying thereafter may be admitted on a 
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-special examination to be determined by the Faculty; and, if admitted, their 
names shall be returned in a supplementary list to the Registrar. 

5· Persons desirous of entering as Occasional Students shall apply to the 
Dean of the Faculty fur admission as such Students, and shall obtain a ticket or 
tickets for the class or classes they desire to attend. 

6. Students who have attencled Collegiate courses of legal stud)' in other 
Universities, for a number of terms or sessions, may be admitted, on the produc
tion of certificates, to a like standing in this University, after examination by the 
Faculty. 

7· All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attendance 
and conduct :-

(I) A class·h)ok shall be kept by each Professor and L~cturer, in which the 
pre ence or absence of Students sh:~.ll be c:trefully noted, and the sa.icl clas -book 
shall be submitted to the Faculty at each monthly meeting; and the Faculty 
shall, after ex<1.mination of such class-book, decide which students shall be deemed 
to have been sufficiently regular in then· attendance to entitle them to proceed to 
the e. amination in the respective classes. 

(2) Punctual attendance on all the classes proper to his year is required of 
each student. Professors will note the attendance immediately on the commence
ment of their lectnc.:~, and will omit th • n ·vne~ of Students entering thereafter, 
unless sJ.tisfactory reasons are assigned. Absence or tardines-, without sufficient 
excuse, or inattention ur disorder in the Cla s room, if pcr~isted in after admoni
tion by the Prufe;;sor, Will be r<'portecl to the Dean of the Faculty, who may 
reprimand the Student or report to the Faculty, as he may decide. \Vhile in the 
building, or going to and from it, Students are expected to conduct themselves in 
the same orderly manner as in the Classrooms. Any Professor observing improper 
conduct in the Class rooms, or elsewhere in the building, will admonish the student 
and, if nece~sary, report him to the Dean. 

(3) \Vhen tndents are reported to the Faculty under the above rules, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify from competing 
for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Corporation for 
expulsion, 

(4) Any student injuring the furniture or building will be required to repair 
the same at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject to such penalty as 
the Faculty may see fit to impose. 

(S) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shall dis
qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 
Faculty. 
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(6) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one Faculty, 
or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his absence, 
to the Vice-Principal. 

8. The College year shall be divided into two terms, the first extending to the 
Christmas vacation, and the second from the expiration ofthe Christmas vacation 
to the end of April following. 

The Lectures will be delivered between the hours of half-past eight and half
past nine in the morning and four and half-past six in the afternoon; and special 
lectures in th~ evening ; the whole at such hours and in :such order as shall be 
determined by the Faculty. Professors shall have the right to substitute an exam
ination for any such lecture. 

g. At the end of each term there shall be a general examination of all the 
classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of such other examiner:; 
as may be appointed by the Corporation; which examination shall be conducted by 
means of printed questions, answered by the students in writing in the presence of 
the Examiners. The result shall be reported a:s early as possible to the Faculty. 

After the examinations at the close of the second term, the Faculty shall 
decide the general standing of the students, taking into consideration the examina
tions of both terms, both of which examinations shall be considered the Sessional 
or Final Examinations for the college year, as the case may be. 

Io. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session unless he 
shall have attended regularly all the courses of Lectures, and shall have passed 
the Sessional Examinations to the satisfaction of the Faculty in all the classe:; of 
his year. 

I I. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficient cause shown,. 
to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on any particular Course 
or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall in con:;equence be made bet weeu 
the Examinations of :such students and those of the Students regularly attending 
Lectures. J. o student shall pass the degree of B. C. L. unless he h:ls prepared 
a Thesis, either in French or English , which shall have been approved by the 
Faculty. 

12. The subject of such Thesis shall be left to the choice of the Student, but 
it must fall within the range of study of the Faculty, and shall not exceed twenty 
pages of thirty lines each. Each Student shall, on or before the first day of 
March, forward such Thesis to the Secretary of the Faculty, marked with the nom 
de plume which he shall adopt, and accompanied with a sealed envelope, bearing 
the same nom de plume on it, and containing inside his name and the subject of 
his Thesis, and the envelope shall be opened in presence of the Faculty after the 
final decision shall be given on the respecti \'e merits of the several Theses. 



13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal, in the Faculty of Law, shall be 
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, having passed the 
Final Examinations, and having prepared a Thesis of sufficient merit in the esti
mation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, shall take the highest marks in a 
special Examination for the medal, which examination shall include the subject of 
Roman Law. 

14. Every Candidate, before receiving the Degree of B.C.L., shall make the 
following declaration:-

Ego A B. polliceor, me, pro viribus meis, studiosum fore communis hujus 
Universitatis boni, operamque daturum ut decus ejus ac dignitatem ampltficem, et 
officiis omnibus ad Baccalanreatus in Jure Civili gradum pertinentibus fungar. 

15. The fees in the Faculty are as follows:-
H.egistration Fee •. , •••.•..••..••••........•...•.....•••...•..... :S 5 oo 
Sessional Fee by Ordinary Students .•.•••.•• , • • . . • • . • • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • 36 oo 
Sessional Fee by Occasional or Partial Students, for each course.... . . . • 5 oo 
Graduation Fee, including registration as voter in election of fellows. . • • . 12 50 

Matriculation and Sessional Fees must be paid on or before Nov. 1st; and if 
not so paid, the name of the Student shall be removed from the books, but may 
be re-entered by consent of the Faculty, and on payment of a fine of not less than 
$3. Students already on the books of the University shall not be required to pa 
any Matriculation Fee. 

16. Occasional or Partial students may be admitted into said class on such 
terms as shall be arranged by the Faculty. 

17. Every Candidate for the Degree of D.C.L. in course, under Chap. VIII. 
Section 4, of the tatutes of the University, must be a Bachelor of Civil La\V of 
twelve years' standing, and shall be required to pass, within four years from his 
graduation as B.C.L., such examination as shall be prescribed by the reguln.
tions of the Faculty of Law, unless he shall have graduated as a B. A. of this 
University, either in Course or ad eundem. And not less than two months 
before proceeding to the Degree of D.C.L., the Candidate shall deliver to the 
Faculty of Law twenty-fi \'e printed copies of a Thesis or Treatise upon a subject 
selected or approved by the Faculty ; such Thesis to contain not less than twenty
five octavo pages of printed matter, and possessing such degree of literary and 
scientific merit as shall, in the opinion of the Faculty, justify them in recommend
ing him for that Degree. And in addition to the foregoing qualifications, the 
Candidate shall pay to the Secretary of the Faculty annually during term, for the 
retention of his name on the Books of the Faculty,duringthesaidperiod oft\\'ehe 
years, a fee of two dollars, to be added to the Library Fund of the Faculty. 
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Except as regards the Thesis, this regulation applies only to those who have 
taken the Degree of B.C. L. subsequently to October, 1873· The examination 
under the above rule is as follows :-

(I) International Law:-

Phillimore: Wharton, Conflict of Law; Frelix, Droit International Prive. 

(2) Roman Lm.v :-

Gaii Commentarii, IV. ; Pauli Sententi::c ; Pomponii Fragmentum de origine 
juris, D. 1, 2; Novellre Justiniani, cxxvii., cxxviii,; Ortolan, Instituts de 
Justinien, Vol. i.; Mommsen's History of Rome. 

(3) Constitutional Law :-

Hallam, Constitutional History of England; May, Constitutional Histories 
ofEngland; Mill, Representative Government; The British North Amer
ica Act, and cases thereunder. 

SYLLABUS. 

Monday, 15th September. 1890. Meeting of Faculty of Law, 8 p.m. Faculty 
Rooms. 

\Vednesday, 24th September. Supplemental and Matriculation Examinations, 
4 to 6 p.m. 

Saturday 27th September, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Wednesday, Ist October, 1890. Opening lecture, 8 p.m. 
Thursday, 2nd October. Ordinary Lectures, First Term, begin. 
Monday, 13th October, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Monday, 1oth November, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Monday, 8th December, 8.pm. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Monday, 15th December. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section 

of the Bar by candidates at the January Examination for admission to study 
or to practice Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Monday, 22nd December, 8 p. m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

Christmas Examinatiom as follows:-

1890. 
Friday, 12 Dec., 4 to 6 p.m. Prof. vVURTELE, 
Saturday, 13 " 3 to 5 " " McGouN, 

Monday, 15 " 4 to 6 ,, 
" DAVIDSON, 

Tuesday, 16 " " " " ARCHIBALD, 
Thursday, 18 " " " TRENHOLME1 

Rea I Estate Law. 
Legal Bibliography and 

History. 
Commercial Law. 
Commercial Law: Sales. 
Roman Law. 
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Finday, 19 Dec., 4 to 6 p.m. Prof. LAFLEUR, Law of Persons. 

Saturday, 20 3 to 5 " '' MARLER, Notarial Law, 
Monday, 6th January, I 89 I. Lectures, Second Term, begin. 

12th '' 1891, 8 p. m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
\Vecl'day, 14th " 1891. Bar Examinations take place at Montreal. 
Monday, 9th February, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

2nd March. Theses for degree of B. C. L. 
9th 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

13th April, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 

Sessional Examinations as follo'Ws :-

Thursday, 9th April, 1891, 4 to 6 p.m. Prof. TRENHODIE, Criminal Law. 
Friday, roth " '' FORTIN, Civil Procedure. 

Saturday, uth '' 3 to 5 " '' GEOFFRION, Contracts. 
Thursday, 16th '' 4 to 6 '' TRENHOD1E, International Law. 

Friday, 17th '' '' DOHERTY, Civil Law. 
Saturday, r8th '' 3 to 5 " ABBOTT, Commercial Law. 
Monday, zoth April, 8 p.m. Meeting of Faculty of Law, Faculty Rooms. 
Saturday, 25th " Declaration of Results of Examination. 
'Ved'day, zgth Convocation for Degrees in Law. 
Monday, 1st June. Last day for notice to be sent to Secretary of Section of the 

Bar by candidates at the July Examination for admission to study or to 
practice Law in the Province of Quebec. 

Monday, 8th June. Meeting of Faculty of Law. 
July, 1891. Bar Examinations take place at Sherbrooke. 



FACULTY OF LAW-TIME TABLE, r89o-9r. 

FIRST HALF-TERM, BEGINNING THURSDAY, 2ND OCTOBER, r89o. 

MONDAY. TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. 
-- - -- - ---

8.30 to 9·30 a,m. Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun. Prof. Archibald. 

- - -
The DEAN, The DEAN, The DEAN, The DEAN, The DEAN, 

4 to 5 p.m. Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, 
Ist Year. Ist Year. Ist Year. rst Year. rst Year. 

-- ·-· -------- -- -
5 to 6 p.m. Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davidson. Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davidson. Prof. Lafleur. 

·-- --- ---- -
8 to 9 p.m. Prof. Wurtele. Prof. Wurtele. 

---

SECOND IIALF-TERM BEGINNING THURSDAY, 6TH NOVEMBER, r89o. 

8.30 to 9.30 a. m. Prof. McGoun. I Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun. Prof. Archibald. Prof. McGoun. 

-
The DEAN, The DEAN, 1The DEAN, The DEAN, The DEAN, 

4 to 5 p.m. Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, Roman Law, 
zd and 3d Years. 2d and 3d Years. zd and 3d Years. zd and 3d Years. zd and 3d Years. 

5 to 6p.m. P10f. Davidson. 
I 

Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davidson. Prof. Lafleur. Prof. Davidson. 

--
8 to 9 pm. Prof. Marler. Prof. Malrer. 

-- ----· -~~ . 

1--l 
1:-.:> 



HouRs. 

8.30 to 9.30 a.m. 

- --- - -
4 to 5 p.m. 

5 to 6 p.m. 

8 to 9 p.m. 

8. 30 to 9.30 a.m. 

4 to 5 p.m. 

5 to 6 p.m. 

8 to 9 p.m. 

THIRD HALF-TERM, BEGINNING MONDAY, 5TH JANUARY, r89r. 

MO,NDAY. TUESDAY. 'WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. 

Prof. Doherty. Prof. Doherty. 

Prof. Fortin. 
The DEAN, Prof. Fortin. 

The DEAN, 
Criminal Law. Criminal Law. 

The DEAN, Prof. Abbott. The DEAN, Prof. Ab bott. 
Criminal Law. Criminal Law. 

I 
Prof. Geoffrion. Prof. Geoffrion. 

FOURTH HALF-TERM, BEGINNING THURSDAY, 19TH FEBRUARY, 189r. 

Prof. Doherty. Prof. Doherty. 

The DEAN, Prof. Fortin. 
The DEAN, Prof. Fortin. 

International Law. International Law. 

---

Prof. Abbott. 
The DEAN, Prof. Abbott. The DEAN, 

International Law International Law. 

FRIDAY. 

Prof. Fortin. 

The DEAN, 
Criminal Law. 

Prof. Doherty. 

The DEAN, 
International Law. 

Prof. Abbott. 

-

1--L 
<Jj 
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